Produce Market Update
Week of April 5, 2019
VEGETABLE

SOURCE

MARKET INFORMATION

Asparagus

Peru, Mexico

BeansͶGreen

Mexico, TX, FL

Broccoli
Broccolini ALERT

CA, AZ, Mexico

Cabbage
Brussels Sprouts ALERT

CA, Mexico, FL

Carrots

CA

Cauliflower

CA, AZ

Celery ALERT

CA, AZ, FL,
Mexico

Corn

MX, FL

The market is active and expected to climb as the Easter pull begins.
Quality is good.
Supplies and quality are great out of FL. The market is moderate with
increasing supplies from Mexico.
Broccoli: Quality is fair to good currently. The market remains
unsettled as growers continue the annual field transition from the
desert to the Central Coast of CA. Mexico is challenged with an
increase presence of insects. Broccolini: Supplies remain limited due
to continued cold weather and rain in the growing regions.
Green and red cabbage supplies are improving on the West Coast and
quality is fair to good. The cold weather has affected Brussels sprouts
growth, and plants are taking longer to size up. Supplies are short, and
the market is active.
Production continues to move north as the desert wraps up, noting
occasional stem-end discoloration and black spot.
Quality is fair, with underer sizing and occasional discoloration, as
condition is fair to good. The market remains unsettled as growers
continue the annual field transition from the desert to the Central
Coast of CA.
Availability remains low from very wet and cold weather, which was
detrimental to celery plantings along the coast. Quality remains fair at
best, keeping pace with poor supply, with defects due to discoloration,
cracking, and inconsistent sizing. Demand exceeds supply with no
relief until July.
The market remains active in the West on corn from Mexico.

Cucumbers

Mexico, FL,
Honduras

The market remains active with good movement, and supplies should
increase next week.

Eggplant

Mexico, CA, FL

Garlic

CA

Herbs

Mexico, USA,
Canada
Desert region

Supplies and quality are good, and the market is steady to slightly
higher.
The CA storage crop has issues of a strongly attached root plate. Chefs
should focus on separating the root plate properly.
The market is steady and the CA basil harvest should be starting for
most growers. Quality is good.
Romaine supplies are lower, and the market is active. The green, red,
butter and iceberg markets are mostly steady with good supply available.
Iceberg: The Desert struggles with warm weather defects such as seeder,
discoloration, insect damage, decay, and inconsistent sizing. Inland
central CA has begun with good quality and occasional insect pressure.
Early Huron reports good quality and weight. Leaf: Des
esert production is
finishing with fair quality, dehydration, insect damage & presence, and

LettuceͶIceberg, Leaf,
and Romaine

OnionsͶGreen
PeasͶSnow & Snaps

Mexico
Guatemala,
Mexico

excessive dirt. Romaine: Desert production is finishing with poor quality,
burn, seeder, cupping, twisting, ribbiness, insect damage, and mildew.
Quality is fair with QA noting dehydration, mechanical damage, and
oversizing.
The market is strong as suppliers try keep up with all domestic and
global demand.
The white onion market is active due to limited supplies. Mexico has
finished up and domestic supplies are down. Yellow onion: Markets
are starting to come off as TX has started. Red onion: The market is
holding. Quality is fair to good.
Fair to good quality with increased insect pressure.
Look for markets to be active for the next 7-10 days due to lighter
supplies.

PeppersͶChiles

Mexico, FL

Good supply and quality.

PeppersͶ Green, Red
& Yellow ALERT

Mexico, FL

All peppers are in short supply for at least the next two weeks. Mexico
is beginning to wind down and Coachella will start late this season and
will be a quick deal once started. FL production will be light from
fewer acreage planted, with no relief until GA starts.

PotatoesͶRusset

ID, WA, CO, WI

Potatoes ʹ Red, White
& Yukon
PotatoesͶSweet

WA, ID, ND, CA,
FL
CA, MS, NC, LA

The market is active. Largge count 40-70
70ct demand exceeds supplies.
The 80-100ct have better supplies, but that market will likely increase
as volume for larger sizes diminishes. Quality is fair to good.
The market remains steady on good volumes.

Spinach

Desert region, CA

Supplies will continue to decrease through the summer months and
will be extremely short in July and August. Quality has been good.
Quality is fair with occasional burn and mechanical damage.

SquashͶYellow &
Zucchini

Mexico, CA, FL

Supplies and quality are both good.

Tomatoes

FL, Mexico

Markets are increasing on all varieties and demand is very active due
to possible border challenges.

FRUIT

SOURCE

MARKET INFORMATION

Apples

WA
Mexico, CA, Peru,
Dominican
Republic

Market remains steady on good volumes.
The market is expected to remain strong through midid May. Harvesting
during the week of April 14th ʹ April 19th will be limited in Mexico due
ƚŽ,ŽůǇtĞĞŬ͛͘ƐĐƌŽƉŝƐŚĂůĨŽĨůĂƐƚǇĞĂƌ͛ƐƐŝǌĞĂŶĚƵŶĂďůĞƚŽŽĨĨƐĞƚ
short supplies from Mexico. Low inventories in the U.S. and delayed
crossings at the border will disrupt the ripening cycle, causing a
prorate situation. This will vary by supplier and ripe center.

LettuceͶSpring Mix

Desert region, CA

Mushrooms

USA, Canada,
Mexico
WA, ID, Mexico

Onions ALERT

Avocados ALERT

Bananas

Central America

The market is steady on normal volume, and quality remains good.

BerriesͶBlack,
Raspberry & Blueberrry

Mexico, Peru,
Chile

BerriesͶStrawberry

CA, Mexico, FL

CitrusͶGrapefruit

TX, CA

CitrusͶLemons

CA

CitrusͶLimes

Mexico

Blackberries: Supplies continue to be lower with growers in Central
Mexico transitioning between varieties. Quality is fair to good.
Blueberries: Imported supplies have ended. FL, Mexico, and CA͛Ɛ
volume is low and order fill is affected. Quality is good to very good.
Raspberries: ^ƵƉƉůǇŝƐŝŵƉƌŽǀŝŶŐĂƐĞŶƚƌĂůDĞǆŝĐŽ͛ƐƉƌŽĚƵĐƚŝŽŶ
increases. Quality is good to very good.
Below normal supplies continue as key growing regions are behind
schedule from weather. CA continues with bouts of intermittent rain.
The Watsonville/Salinas season start is pending on weather. Mexico
and FL continue to wind down their seasons.
The market is steady as both TX and CA are packing. Quality is fair to
good from TX and good in CA.
Continuing to see a market increase on 165 ct and smaller as the
seasonal rain has brought on growth and shifted the size structure to
larger fruit. Quality is good.
The market is steady.

CitrusͶOranges

CA

The market is steady on good volume. Quality is good to very good.

Grapes

Chile, Peru

Kiwifruit

Pears

CA, Italy, Greece,
Chile, New
Zealand
AZ, Mexico,
Guatemala,
Honduras, Costa
Rica
CA, Mexico,
Honduras,
Guatemala.
WA, CA

The green grape market is increasing as supplies are getting tighter.
The market is steady on red grapes but could see pressure as people
move from green to red.
ed. Quality is good.
The market remains firm on light volume, but Chilean fruit should start
arriving next week.

Pineapple

Central America

MelonsͶCantaloupe &
Honeydew

MelonsͶWatermelon

Quality is good with production heavy to large size fruit. Smaller sizes
are in short supply.

FL is just getting started and Mexico is gapping as we transition to the
northern growing region. The market is stronger.
The market remains steady.
The market is active as demand remains high going into Easter, with
good to very good quality.

Information is subject to market fluctuations and meant to be used only as a guide.
Consider transit time for your area as this is a current condition report, and up to 10 days may pass before the effects show in your market.
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